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o ;ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITi.ELi,-STUDY FOR
E SLOAN COMMISSIOIL'ODT GOVERNMENTAND HIGHER. EDUCATION

Historical 'Background, Mission and
Profile of Roosevelt 'University

'Roosevelt is anindePendent, non - sectarian, _cciedutational university,

located, primarily in downtown Chicago and servi'th Chicago metropolitanng e.
.

corrirnunity. Rooseveli has about 7,500 full and part-time students enrolled.
, . . . . .

.

inIfive colleges (Arts and Sciences,. Business Administration, Music, Edu-., . ,-

, ,
cation, and Continuing Education) and two divisions (Labor Education and

.

Graduate) with academic programs through the Master's degree. Roosevelt

students attend classes from 8:00 in the 19orning until 10:30,at night'and on
.

Sattpdays ana Su9lays. Two-thirds of the students 'are enrolled in one of the /

University's.fifty undergraduate programs; one-third are enrolled in one of

the 22 master's level prograrris. The average age of these students is 30

years; approximately 85 per cent 'are employed at either a full or part-time

job while attending, the university. No distinction in admissions etandaid

tuition or course credits has ever been made at. Roosevelt between day and

evening or full-time and part-time students.

Roosevelt University's stude`rits represent a cross-section of the Chi= ,

cago metropolitan community. Approximately one-third are members of

minority groups as currently defined by the.federal government. Over half

of Roosevelt University's studehts are minorities if one, uses the more tra-

. ditional definition that iAcludes other ethnic and religious groups. Typically



they attend Ro Osevelt University par ;time, betWeen family and job respon-:

iibilities. The majority have transferred to Roosevelt after having begun

their collegiate work elsewhre: in one of the city's community colleges,

in a local state university or in a college in another part of the country,
.-. often many years before. The faculty claim, and studies bear hut, that
'N ,---

!theSE/Students represent the full spectrum of academic ability from average

to among the >vightest they have experienced at any collegiate institution.

Although tker'e are a growing number Of foreign student's, now constituting

about 10 per cent of the full-time enrollment, and Some out7of-state students,
over 90 per cent of the student 'body is from the Chicago metropolitan area:.

.Most of the students attend the University's main facility; located in down=

town Chicago. Four satellite Centers in the northern suburbs of Glenview,

Rolling Meadows andVraukegan, and at the Great Lakes Naval Center are

attracting an increasing number of suburban residents.

/The students are served by a faculty of approximately 400 which includes

almost equal umbers of full-time and pa.rt=time members. The part-time

faculty bring to their classes a wide range of professional experiences and

competencies augmenting the more traditional academic interests and con=

earns of thefull-time.-facqlty. The faculty paiticipate in a wide variety of
N

activities.: About 65 per cent of the full-time faculty holdcommunity service

IhdPhD-dtgree;

Roosevelt University is deeplrinvolved in urban activities of various
2s. "-*- 7



t
nice is part of virtuaily.every student's curriculum either infprmall

through Various fdrinal internships, .Worrs-study i e_cooperate,
4 -

. ,.
. z

education, and the like; The University sees as its Mission. the trtiitiori. .
. .

,of avenues for upward mobility ty providing educational opportunities for

QPeop,le of all ages and backgrounds. Adult Students are given oppoptiinities
.

to roes an,interrupted educakion, fp explore new intereSts to prepare
1-for now responsibilities or careers.

.

Over 25,000 students have been graduated from. Roosevelt University

of whom over 4,000 haVe been recipients ofmaster's degrees. , In addition,_
- .

approximately 75,000 students have taken. one or more.coursesat the Unit-

"versity.' .

Roosevelt University is accredited by:

the Noith Central :Association,
the American Assembly of -Collegiate Schools of BuSiness,
the National Council fitr the Accreditation of Teacher Education,

Itc.thel:A-mArican Chemical Society,
the.touncil on Social, WorkEiliicatioA,
the ;Ill no s tate Examining iBoard,for, Teacher Education, and
the Natio"nalASSociation 'of Schools of Music.

Itoos"evelt'i;, inrmany,sways,', peopleis university. It was fourdin

;_

Apfil, 1945,.--sat the.,end of the.Secbnd V,?orld War, by xts" first presiderit,4.-
-" - st.EciViard S. ,Sparling; facult?',,.and an intezLibqciat :boar d. , It was initially

't\to be called Thortias Jefferson College, but the death-of FDR prompted its
I

founders to adopt his name. I. .

Roesevelf College evolved from. the Central YMCA College of Chicago,

one of many YMCA.college's serving workine Students zrf the cm-it-41.'3-1g rn,4,,
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0 1
be.

his position in a' Controversy,with hi's governing board over/ issues =of academi

freedom 'and non-discriminaiian. That controversy was to be an important
.

ferminhnt the aharacte,t of the new institution. Roosevelt College was

founded as militantFy.egMitrian and democratic. AS Arhericaand her allies:.bring 4,emociacy" do Italy; Germany, and'Japan, so Roosarelt College

.

.

'would "bring demo c

-, 4..

Arlieriean higher. education.

. the pli.pr,.errie,'Ccitlr Bkown decision,

Nine years befare,

at a time when quota systems in admts-..,-,-, 4 I....
discrimination in hiring; were not"uncommon in erican higher

'education, Roosevelt College was avowedly integrationist. At a time before
.

. .
,

k . _campus=wide governance was a popular model, Roosevelt College establisjied
goverhance m lechanisms designed- to create of khe par tnerthkp in

which i'Veryone who had a stake World represented.
-11,-,

.Most of the faculty of the Central YMCA, College, including the dean of,

faculties-, jollied with Sparling in resigning from that institutioft to 5 tart the
new college. Both he and they saw it rs their institution' as. much as his, an
they would participate in its goverriance.

,trace their origins to a public dr private

faculty, Roobevelt beganYwith a president

tablished a. board.

Although most AmericanCbtleges
.

board that hired a preskelit-pid.a,

and faculty that sciught- out and res.

Classes began in1Septertibe , 1945, with over 1,300 studetitt, most, of

whom hid been at the predeteSS'or lnstitution; in rather ina.iteahift facilities.

in downtown Chicago. The faculty had participated in the hasty conversion of
. .. .



nee.essary to found a college, except self-lcOnfidence a belief `in*an idea.
'

Some of thetenthusia.sm, confidencei and pr'de of this early pe.riocl is

expressed in a report from the dean of facultie to the Board of Trusteed in

December, 1945;

"If it is foolhardy for menyto resign their jobs without
assurance of future securi the,faculty.of Roosevelt College
was -foolhardy.

"If it is impossi.1516- to remodel an 11-story, building in 33,,
days, equipping it with classrooms, library, laboratbries;
and offices, Roosevelt College was, an iMpossibilityr.

"If it is absurd, for a new cbllege to offer such subject's as,
advanced calculus, to apply for accreditation six days after the
openmg of school, and to graduate a class at, the end of the first
17 weekti then Rooseverc College is absurd.

-

"If it is radical to teach future labor leaders, as well as
.future businesarnen, the mysteries of accounting; if' it is radicil

, :to supply Je\ws, Poles, Japanese, and 'Nei-roes as well as Anglo-
Sa.xonS with jthe tools of Language then Roosevelt College is
radical.

"If it is impractical to give employed mensand women during
the evening' hours courses of standard quality In history, chem-
istry, and music, Roosevelt College.iS impractical..

ro

"I am prciud to say that Roosevelt College is in these ways,
foolhktly, impossible, absurd, radical and impractfcal. "I

In its second year the College purchased the historic Auditorium Build-

ing at Congress Street and Michigan Avenue in downtown Chicago. Designed

by architects. Dankrnar Adler. and Louis Sullivan and completed in 1889, the

Atiditorium Building had a long and distinguished history before its puxcha4-

by Roosevelt. A 4, 000'seat theater occupying 40 per cent of the block-1 nr



structure had been the site of national political conventions and the location

of performances by.such 'stars as Caruso, Adelina Patti, John Philip Sousa,
1

- and Sarah Bernhardt. Aii,,elegint hotel enveloped the theater on two sides;

on the-third was an office wing. There were offices, too in the ,seven - story

tower which rises above the tenth floor and wa,s:the highest point in Chicago

\s1 at the time it was built. Altogether, the Auditorium Building has approxi-

,

mately 650,000 square feet, much of it lined with oak, priyx, marble, how-

any, stained glass, gold leaf and intricately stenciled ornament.

When the University occupied the bujidirrein 1947, hOterrooms'and.

commercial offices were turned into clagarooma, faculty offices, and labo

atories; the main dining room became a library reading room;bbok.stacks

were placed where the kitchens had been; and fireplace flues were used to-

ethaust the fum e hoods in the chemistry labs. The decision a,botit whether

restore the theater took over a decade to resolve. Ultimately, thetheater

-Was restored as were other public rnrb a in the building..

The Auditorium Building is listed in the :National Register of Historic

s included in the Hiatoric American Bitildings .S..uvigy, Was desig=Places

natdd a Chicago Landmark by t -ity Council, q..nd in r975 was named a
)

National Historic Landmark by the U. S.' Department of the Interior.'

venerable building, AlthOu4gh still in need of further renovation, restarationet.

and terurbishent, has lent the young institution a dignity and tradition ';

might have been lacking in other,or newer facilities.



reflected an urban focus and orientation. In 1946 a LebOr.,,Fducation Di on,

was esCablished to conduct educational programs 'for labor Lions. Subse-

queritly, a Division, later College, of Continuing'Educa.tion was established'

to meet the educational needs of adult students. In 1954 Roosevelt acquired

the Chicago Musical College, 'founded in',1867 by'Fy)renz Ziegfeld, Sr.,

developed a graduate program, and changed its name to RooSevelt University.

Until 1971 ROOseveltswas entirely a.commuter institution. tfiat year, a.

360-bel dorniitory and .student'union was opened.

Since 1965 the University 'hat; been under the leadership of Dr. Rolf A.

Weil, an econornist, who was formerly deaiLof the College of Business Ad=

'ministration. Four.vice presidents. and the dea!n of a.dministration report to

_the 'president. A Board of Trustees composed of 46 men and Wornen,incltides
. .

representatives of buSiness labor, alumni; the professions, and seven
A

-faculty trustees elected by, the facxilty..
e

Roosevelt .University was started on a shoestring buclget"with vir
, e

no endowment. Even now, after 32 years"; ,the Ma Ccet value of the endow-
, -, . .

merit is only $1.8 million. About. of the income of the yfiversity

is from stUdent tuition.,:s, Th e percentage of the budget coming,,,Arorn student
. , ..

, .- ,
tuition haskbeen remarkablyeistable the years, even 'though the amount

received from fund raising his increased dramaticallyduring the past, deCede.

Roosevelt in surrounded by it libSt of state=supgorted junior and senior.

;alleges and u .iVereitiee as well as by a number Of othbrinde.pendent iniatitu-

, dons that all comnete for more or less Ce
t

Same Student clientele. 'Becaueke
.



of the extremely compegtive environniont in which it is located, the Univ'e-

sity must not only' aggressively recruit students and d-wieloi new curricula,

but the tuition must be kept as low as possible. In 1976=77 tuition was $76

per. undergraduate credit hour and $88. 50 per graduate credit hour. 'Approx.=

irnately on-e-thi'd o .the student body -receivei scholarship "Support or finan=..

cial assistance The laxtest source of student.financial aid `is -from the- .

i ' , ,

Illinois State Scholarship and Grant Program.as seen in tile acCompanying
,,_ , ,

table.

GoiiernMent§iipportea;_lStudent Financial Aid-J?rogramis' at Roo seve'l.t. )_Universit6=77

Aid. Prog rains
No. _61. Students

_Am_ount Benefited*
NatiOnal Direct Student.Loan.Progra.th .

. ,

Basic Edurctional Opportunity. Grant' .
$ '.. 29,101.

4- 1, cA3,80T
270 :

1,059
3. SupplemehtarY Educational Opportunity Grant .,4 ..171,90,.§,. :261

4.- College Work Study Program:- ..-,;, .: ljk, 8/8' :1145.. 1_.aW EnforCernent Education Proa.M. 119, 900. 128
6 Illinois State 'Scholarships. and. GirIctits?!. 2i.250i 956 1 ;'583.
7. ,295i 439 184Illinois Guaranteed; Loan Raid .

,
I $4;032086 ,

*Including multiple awards,

. .

The total-budget-of the Unixter Sity during 1976-77 stra approximately$13°miliion.
,oosevelt Universty, has

oosevelt has learned.to del withoUt many of

As a result of this history of ,m'

always been.exceedinglydrugal.
. ,

the amenities and servic hick tither institutions, of comparable size take for;,

my for Educational Develi meatgranted. 'A few years Kgo, when the A

distributed arniich=publicize'd list a 339 ways for colleges and Universities, to



cut costs ROosevelt, found little to save'because it had not'been able .to afford

the, expenditures in the first place., Because Roose !operates only two
i

buildings and has no lands cape to mainta.' in, it has successfully, avoided'rnariii
.

df the overhead costs 'which'other institutions incur. Further, Roosevelt',

Univeriity has
. ,.

no university cars,. trucks or other \vehicles
no - parking lot

4 _no president's Jouse
nci persorinel office or offier.,
no affirmative aaidn office or officer. ,

no cheer. leaders -... 4 .

almost tino.intermral physical education program___ __.
no resident attorney or architect or internal,audifor

i-a skeletal administratiVe staff with very feNY assistant or
associate. dedns

a second, rather t third or fourth; generation computer.
,

Despite. this environment, the University has a low turnover among
4..

it cfs faculty and a high level of student-satisfaction anadcorriplishment.. One.
, a )

'evidence of this accomplishment is Roosevelt's ranking in the upper 5 per
Lir, . . . . .- ... 1 .

cent of American colleges and universities of baccalaureate origin ofdoc-
.

toral recipients, according to d4studir by the Naticinalitcademy of.Sciences.

The University's history of providing equal-reducational.opportunities,

its integrated faculty, student bOdy and, board of trustees, ii)s teaching and,

community service orientation; the extensive involvement of the faculty in-

determining the annual budget and in go(Terning the university, arid the ,skeletal

administrative' structure are all determinants in the way Roosevelt respond
.

.to the various governnient agencies, prograrna,- and, iequirementd.
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Scope and_.:Methodolagyof Self

It.Wad th0 intent of this. self-study to assess the impact on Roose.velt .

University of federal and State assistance, regulations, and requirements.

The study was conducted by means of a survey questionnaire and interviews

with the University's vice presidents and other senior administrators.

order' to make an estimate of the amount Of time and money spent by the
4.

Univereity to complq with feeral.rules, regulations and guidelines, the-
4

"CoMpendiurn of Federal Authorities Applicable to Colleges and Universi-

ties' and the appended list of postsecondary education programs prepared

Charles Chambers for the Sloan Commission and dated April, 1977, bias

distributed to the vice presidents for business and finance, student services,

and academic affairs. Each was requested to complete a-questionnaire which,

about each law, regulation, and grant program asked:

who from their areapf responsibility was involved during the pas
academic yeai,

approximately how much time was spent on the regulation or require-
ment,

salary costs associated with this com itment of time,

other non-salary costs incurred,

wheter the involvernent or activity was one=time or continuous, and

"nether there were any special problems or issues of significance
to the University.

Annue.1 report minutes of meetings, personal notes, recollections an

versations were lso

The auth of this case study .has been an employee of Roosevelt

cot=



University since d961. He has held the positions of psycholOgix counselor,

assistant to the president, and director of government relations, and long-

range planning. Currently he holds the positions of dean of administration,

secretary of the board of trustees, and professor of education. He has

regularly attended meetings of the. Seqate Board of Trusteesthe Plan-

ning Committee, and the Administrative Council since 1965..

II - In

Findings

Roosevelt University participates in a number of federally supported

projects and activities. In the past few years the University has received

support for such activities and programs as Teacher Corps training, Upward

Bound, Title I (HEA) Community Service projects, Cooperative Education,
.Peace Corps' training, construction and renovation of facilities, equipment

for undergraduate instruction, in-service training of science teachers, pre-

paration of community college teachers, library support, faculty research of

a wide-variety, as well as the various student financial aid programs, among

others.

Since 1972 the State of Illinois has had a modest program of direct state

support for independent institutions. Because the appropriabion and allocation

of funds under this program is always late and uncertain, the Board of Trus-

tees adopted the policysof including the income fromjbi program in the budget

for the year following that in which it is received.

By and large, except for the student financial aid funds which have been
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indispetsa.ble to Roosevelt Uriiversityls very survival, government support

has not been .a .major part of the regular budget. True, government funds

made possible the construction ofqhe student union-dormitory and the reno.
vation of the Auditorium Building. Moreover, the various special research,

training, and service projects established under government grants have been

important to the departments which initiated the projects and to the University.

The University would not have been able to support most of these projects with-
,

out government aid. However, not many of the faculty have beenssupported

under government funds for sponsored projects, and Only a small 'percentage of

the general budget of the University has been composed of government funds.

As can be seen in the table on. the following page, goverment support

to Roosevelt University increased from $3,899,160 to $4, 954, 359 over the past

five years. This increase of 27 per cent corresponds' to the 26 per cent increase

in the total budget from $10.2.4 million to $12. 48 million; However, the per

cent of the total operating budget compdsed of government fiinds other than

student aid and capital projects declined from 11 per cent in 1972 to 6 per cent

in 1977. (Indirect government support by means of taxycemption was not in=

cluded in these calculations.)

The two main sources of state support are student financial aid (from

the Illinois State scholarship, grant and loan programs) and the program of

direct state subsidy. Most of the other government support has come from

the federal government.

Because Roosevelt University emphasizes baccalaureate and master's

level teaching rather than doctoral training and research more inter9t has \\been evinced by the faculty and staff in government support for educational. A
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Gavernment-Support, of Roosevelt University: '19724971

Type of 'Support

I. Student financial aid

Sp:onsgred projects and ,research
rh'

0

Institutional projects and

instructional equipmint

4 Construction*

'Direct state aid**

1972-73 1973-74 1745 1975-76 1976-77

$2; 795 535 $2, 660., 068 814, 30,3 $3, 982, 537 $4, 032, 08,'

636,726 X58, 9 1 420,041
.1

311, 54,

.6, Other

J.

705 57, 354

100,,951 186 .

319, 600 293, 400

93,186

264,912 260, 329

6.43 4,139 2,697

962

293,186

281, 920

6 662

Total Government Support $3, 899 160 $3, 567 048 $3, 626, 731 $4, 670 961 $4,954 35r

Includes.thirtylear annual interest grant of 93,186 to cover interest in
excess of 3%'On construction loan ,

*
Illinois Financial Assistance Act for Non-Public Ingitiltiblit of Higher Learning

0 0 ersity Budget $10, 240, 000

Total government support.as

percent of total hudiet

Governrnent sUpport (excluding

stUdezit aid and capital projects)

as percent of operating budget . 11 %u iuro

$ 0, 762;000 $11, 279,000

38% 33% 32%

16

2, 430, 000 $12, 948, 000

6%

38%
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- `services (such as cooperative education, Uropsard Bound, service tea:dher.

education, and the like) rather than in the support for basic _research. How-7.

ever, a significant problem associated with government sponsored education,-

and training programs is that they typically provide for the recovery of only

a small fraction of the indirect costs associatedwith the project and they re-
quire cost-sharing or matching. In many, programs the reirriblirsment-pf in=

direct costs is limited to 8 per cent;of direct costs, fat below- the University'.s

"approved indirect cost rate. (Exclvding fringe benefit§, Which average A. 6

per cent of salaries and wages, ROosevelt's indirect cost rate is 53. 6 per cent

of salaries and wages. ) The "matching share" university contribution"

required wider federal edu ation and training grants varies-- from a "nominal!'

10 per cent to 300 per cent (as in the case of the National Endowment for the

Arts and National Endowment for, the Humanities 3 to I Challenge Grants).

Research grants and contracts on, the contrary typically provide"full support

including the reimburiement of all indiredt costs at the approved rate. Be-.

cause the \req-uktred "matching share" must come out of money that would

otherwise be available for the University's regular icadernit piogram, and
. r

because it is not possible to tap either a large endowment or of legislative

appropriation, Roosevelt carefully evaluates each applicationIor goVernment

support and has, 611 a number of occisions, decided it was nat able to afford

to apply for federal support areas that'Ver otherwise cohsistent'with the

. .

Matching requirements in some programs are waive for colleges and

universities classified as developing institutions, 'Itoose4lt University has

generally not been qualified as a developing institution; hilwelier; having teo

University's mission and obje tives.
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many books in its library, too many PhDs on its faculty, and too many stu-
t

dents enrolled. MoAover, some members of the University administation

ti.

halie been reluctant to have the University classified as a developing' institti-
.

-
tion, even if it were. possible to obtain support under 'the Title III program,

lest the designation imply that the University were "struggling for existence"

"outside-the mainstreams of Arherican higher education.

Although Roesevelt Utriversity has had,tb curtail a nurnber of excellent

programs which"were initiated with federal support when the grant expired
,...,.....

oi,was not renewed,.In general it is our evaluation that Rooseyelt has been

less "overextended" and has experienced less- dislocation of people than have .

other governmentWhere governent support has comprised a larger per, cent
4 I

of the budget. Fegeral support' has made it possible for several departments

of the University to *carry out training programa and edUcational projects that

would not have,been possible othei.vise. However, federal funds have not in-
.

fluenced faculty sa4ries, department srze,, student enrollment or course

offerings in any significant way.
.

In 1970 Rooseirelt University appointed an administrator to assume, as
4

one of several responsibilities ; the coordinatitmof government grant applica-

tions., This responsibility, as well as legislative relations relations with.

sovern.m.ent agencies, and various planning and other administrative funqions,

is held by the dean of administration. In this capacity he assists faculty mem-
.

.bers with, governrrient giant applications and, informs them about government

grant opportunities. He initiates applications Whierli are of benefit to the

University as a whole or which lie in areas outside or between the existing



*artMental and collegiate' structure.
X '

I.

Under'Rotisevelt's idrninis afive Structure,. resp-qnsibility. for dissemi-
. ..

netting inforMation about and coordinating grant'applications to,, philanthropic

foundations rests with the University's Development Office. Responsibility

for administering or monitoring grants once they have been awarded to the

Univeraity and purchasing any necessary equipment or supplies rests with

die (Alice of the vice, president for business and finance.

Compliance with

In common

can enterprises,
o

Government Regulations_and_Resiarements.

with other colleges and universities, and most other Amen--

Roosevelt University is subject to compliance with the myriad
. .

.. .
of fateral statutes; regulations, and executive orders. The° Sloan Commission s

Colleges and - Universities""Compendium of Federal Authorities Applicable

lists fifty=nine separate stapies and regulations.

Compendium was circulated to administrative offi

en the Commission's

era at ROOSeiielt UniVersity,

twenty-five federal authorities were cited as occupying iheir concern, and re-

quiring tithe, effort, and expense to comply.

Not all of these statutes and regulations required the same amount of

attention and concern or the same effort to 'comply, however. .Some federal

regulations required the expenditure of a great deal of timei .energyi and

Money to assure compliance. Other regulations, perhaps no less socially

important, impi6cd on the University to a lesser extent, and the costs of

compliance were minimal. While no exact ranking in terms of cost of com-

pliance is possible,. compliance with the first twelve statutes required signi-

ficant expenditures of time and money; whereas, during the past academic
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year, compliance with the remaining thirteen was less costly to RoOsevelt

University. Listed in approximate order consumed and'co ts in-
,:

curred, these laws, and regulalions included:

1.. Age Discrimination in Employfient Act of 1967.,
-2. and 3. Vietnam EraNeteran ReadjuStrnent Act of 1974 and

38 U. S. C. 34 (Regulations on Veteran's Educational
Programs)

4. Immigration and Naturalization*Act of 1891 (R4A.ilationS
on Foreign Students and Faculty)

5. Title VII, Civil Rights Act of 1964 /
6. Eddcational Opportunity. Grants, Insured Loans
7. Employee Retirement. Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA)
8. Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974

(Buckley Amendment)
9. Higher Education General Information Survey

10. Occupa,tional Safety and Health Act of 1970 (OSHA).
11. Title IX,. Education Amendments of 1972
12. Health Maintenance Organizations Act of 1973 (HMO )
P. Tax Reform Act of 1976
14.. Rehabitlitation Act of 1973 (Sec;* 504)
15. 45 CFR 74. (Federal Management Circular 73-78: Cost

Reirnbursefhent)
16. Social Security Act
17. Historic Preservailon Act of 1966
18. Non-Profit and Fourth Class Postage Use
19.. Use of Surplus Property
20. Regulations for Research on Human Subjects
21. Collective Bargaining Agreements
22. Institutional Eligibility Regulations
23? Internal Revenue Code (Deductible Contributions).
24. Energy Conservation
25. Credit Unions

'Altogether the cost of complying with the regulations of these twenty-

five statutes and authorities was approximately $190, 000. An additional

$40, 000, approximately, was spent on the University's involvemeht with

federally funded projects' such as Upward Bouhd and Cooperative Education

-4;

projects, and $20, 000 on interaction and compliance with state agencies and
rr

authorities. The total cost to Roosevelt University of complying with govern-



ment regulations ana requirements is estimated aonserWively to have been

on the order' of $2.50,00d osier the past year. This figure s.hould be regarded

as a cautious estimation rather than an -exact measurement and should be
_

seen only as providing an order of magnitude.

Ceritin of these expend ures, Such as those for the resolution of imrni-
-

a.tion problems and those fo the veterans and other student financial aid

p:rograms, are annual, on- mg costs. Other expenditures involve "start-up

costs" that.presurnably will not need to be repeated. This is the case with

the Employee Retirement Income Securiti-Act (ERISA) on which approximately

$6, 500 of staff time was spent by the Controller'S Office and the Health Main-
!

tenanCe Organizations Act on which over $1, 500 was spent. Certain costs are

in the nature of one-time expenditures resulting from the University defense

against a suit or grievance filed by an employee or student. Over $20,000 -has
J_;

been spent by the 'University thus far in its defense against the grievance and

lawsuit of an employee who claims that the University's denial of her request

for telnure was an infringement of her rights tulder'the Age Diacrimination in

Empioynnent Act;

Many universities report the e$cpenditure of great sums for compliance

with affirmative action regulations (Executive Order 11246) and Title. IX of

the Education Amendments of 1972. Such expenditures have been unnecessary

or have been avoided by Roosevelt thus far. As we understand 01dt-federal
A:

affirmative action requirements, universities and other employers with fed=

eral contracts in excess of $50,000 must analyze their work force" by race

and, if it is found that minority employees have not been hired in accordance
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with their percentage in the applicant Pool, must submit ,an. taffirrhative action
t

plan" that establishes goals and time tabled by which the institutionivill make. _

a good faith effort to recruitand hire minority applicants in the various post-.

tionsin whiPh they have been deficient.. Although discrimination (including

"reverse diScrimination") is not iSanctioned, it is the governMent's polidy

for universities and other ernployeese-toq be ride conscious In the recruitment

of applicants in order to compensate for past abuses. Many, if not.most,

major universities have complied with this requirement and have implicitly

or explicitly acknowledged past discrimination:

Roosevelt University, having, been fo.unded on the,very principles o
.

equal educational opportunity for all, and "color-blindness" in the *selection
' .

of students and employees, .believel itself not guilty of prior discrimination
. ,

k.and asserts that from its :inception minorities have been recruited,. employed .

and enrolled solely on the basis of. ability. Roesevelt-believes that 'its tradi-

tional policy of equal opportunity has meant thatlthe belt applicants were
,

-
hired,irrespective of race, or sex,. or ethnic origin, and that those-hired were

.

fairly, if not mathernatiCally, distribpted'thrOughotit the University by race and

sex without regard to compensatory goals or,time tables. Forthis reason;
4PRoosevelt University believeS that it is unnecessary for it to.. prepare and sub-,

mit a formal "affirmative action Plan." No affirmative action plan 'has been
..

3 -

requested thus far because Rootievelt has had verrfew federal contracts only

one in excess of $50, 000 and none over $1,000,000. National thought ands

federal law IS 'evolving on the ibaue afffrinative action. , Tin e will,telf.

whether Roosevelt is in the-vanguard on this issue now as it Was in 1945.



The situation with Title Asset Study. of the tniVersily's\ . OW .

_
,

policies totva.ritis women was conducyed in cOmpliance with the federal regu-
.;

lations. 'NO programs were 'found tha.f discriminated against. women in any , ,... ..,...4. ....t..,, - - . ..
:-,

__. .way. Roosevelt hasnot been the recipient of scbolarship.fundd eartnarked
..,.., .

, . .,. ,...for a single sex. Roosevelt has had only a skeletalphysital education pro-.
. . , .

gram without a. major interrnural, iporis peograinorplen,i, Furgierore; ,-,-4. ,. , - .
n-f.

cr. . 1 . .

. the University has had 'grievance 'proCed(Lres for students, d,employees fo, , . ie-. .

; . k . . .
.many yeali, It was not costly to extend this MeChanisip to include potentiat.. .. ., .

:.

Title IX grievances a.s,Well.

prohibiting cifscriminatIon againSt the handicapped -(Rehabilitation Act of 1973,,

, -
AlthOugh the full trripact of the of ,,,compliance with.the,regulations

\. ' ..
' , , ..seeifon 504) has yet to'be deterriined, a preliininary assessmentittiggesta

. .., .

that Roosevelt alrea in' substantial.cOrnpliande becafts-e most of. its courses, r
, . w.

4t,re offered in elevatorbuilding. Roosevelt has had a, nium-.

ti tpe, _.
ber of wheelohairia nd visually haridiCapped studentS:over the years..0 V

c

Although coMpliancei,with these partic.-tilar-Proirarne has,ntit.Cost.

Roobevelt a great deal of money; Roosevelt has not 4rnerge'ci unscathed from
.

; )-,the high of compliance; With pideral keg41:001-2i, The. University- has had
1.,

to 'defend itself on severa,1 occasioiti.from allegations Of discrimination, how-1

ever iipeCtous and unfounded these aliegations, may be;

In at least one instance the costs-to the government of investigating the
I '

allegation were far'in excess of those -111,Orne by the University. When an ern-

.ployee.of the lioaltiffice.pkwGiv,i1 Rights was denied admission to one-of the'
r.

University it graduate prograrns ozi'the basis of her mediocre prior academic



ecord, she alleged racial discrimination. The case was transferred tothe

Itansas City-office and-wan employee from that office came to Chicago and spent

a full weeleplus the following weekend Staying-at the Executive House hotel at , c")

govqrnrnent expense, "investigating" the charges. In this case, all the

'other cases, the allegations were dismissed, but not before the schedules and

office routines' of. various administrators were intruded upon. Perhaps the

'most offensive part of compliance investigations is that the usual presumption

a innocence is not extended under those procedures and the University is

obliged to.defend itself under the presumption of guilt.

Compliahce with state regulations imposes some burdens as well. The

Illinois Financial Assistance Act for Non-Public Institutions of Higher. Learn-
.

ing, under which Rooseveltand the other independent colleges and universities

in Illinois receive modest annual grants, contains a proviso that the recipients

must participate in all of/the atudieS"..f the Illinois Boami- of Higher Education..

This requiMhent includes their time- consuming unit-cost study and a detailed

facilities inventory. Because Roo.sevelt does' not yet havers. computerized

management information system, the data requested by the Board of Higher

Ecktiation and by The federal agencies is often difficult to provide and requires

extensive clerical tabulation. In some years and on 'some studies the Board

hat allowed 116oevelt to but that lenienty may not always continue

In the area of state unemployment insurance, no leniency exists, and

the University is saddled with the payment of compensation claims that seem

clearly to go beyond-the initial intent of the law. When a forhale employee

quit work-to ge-t Mried and moved to -hor husband's home -in 'an affluent



,

,0northern suburb; she was -award ed unemployment compensation, paid by the
4 . .

University, on the basis that there: was no univerSityeirr proximiiy to her new.. 1 S

home. Students employed part time by the University, as a form of assistance

while enrolled, may collect unemployment compensation, at the University

expense, if they fail to obtain a:job after they graduate; A part -time faculty
4 -IMember, hired to teach a single course, may collect unemployment compen=

sation paid:by the University,,;-because they have not obtained full-time work.

A staff member retiredfroin the UniverSity and receiving retirerrient bete-
.

fits also receives unemployment coMpensation. And so on.

The costs of compliance with laws and regulations continues to escalate.

The fact that most of these laws an4 regulations are socially desirable and

redress social injustiCes ofthe past, does- not minimize their cost. In the

business sector of the,economy these costs are passed on to-the consumer

in the form of higher prices. In state-supported higher edUcation, Costs

are borne,by the taxpayers in the form of additional' administrative personnel,

and the like. Independent colleges and universities are in a uniquely vu4ier=.

able position; hOwever. Because of the competition from low-tuition goverii-

ment-tupported universities, and because of the ceilingsipla.ceil on state and

federal scholarship assistance: independent colleges and universities are.not

able to pass these costs on to the "consumer" by means of increased tuition,

nor do they receive compeosatory.support from the state or federal govern-

ment. This squeeze puts a unique.hardship.011 the independent colleges and

'Universities in America, and has made all but the most heavily endowed prey

to financial instability.



;
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Poli
. Assessing the Costs of Comptia.nce

In attempting to assess the costs to Roosevelt University of complying,

with the various g nrnent regtlations, a number of issues and distinctions

were raised which' may be of co:acern to the,,Slogn Commission as it attempts

to assess this problem on a nations .,scale.,

The firist of these distinctions is the difference between one-time

costs and on-going or continuous costs. The costs of providing certain kinds

of regularly requested information, such .as :the Higher Education General

In&rmation Survey (HEGIS)s.rquited by the IT: S. Offi6e of Education, or the

Internal Atvenue,Set'vice Form 990,- are aPproximately the same from year

to-year as long as the information requested and.the University's record-

system remain the saMe. These on-going costs can be anticipated by the

University and are usually managed without undue burden or hardship.

One-time costs_ are more troublesome; they are of several types.

There are Start-up costs associated with the introduction of a new reckuire=

ment. The costs to Roosevelt University of analyzing and implementing the

new Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) were much higher

in the initial or start=up year than they are expected to be in subsequent years.

Similar one-time costs were associated with the requirement that employees

be given the option of joining a qualified health maintenance organization (HMO)

in lieu of .participation in the University's regular health insurance program.

There were also one-time costs associated with the University's self-study

of possible-sex-discrimination required under Title IX. Each time a new law



or. regulation is introduced there are one-time administrative start-up eispen-

,ses that ordinarily do not have to be repeated. By the second or third year

the costs, of compliance reporting may become nominal and routine.

Alibthentind of one=time cost may be associated with remedying a

deficient condition. Although Roo evelt University hai not experienced such

costs, many other institutions ave. In this category one would include such

expenditUres as salary readj stments to bring women's-salaries in line with

those of men in similar positions and levels of experience or seniority, the

establishment of physical education programs and facilities for women to

equal those offered for men,' the construction of ramps; handrails, 'braille

direction signs, and similar provisions to provide access for the handicapped.

Eicpenditures in this category may be very large and, extremely difficulp for

the institution to absorb in its regular operating budget. HoWetier, they too

are primarily in the nature of one-time catch-up eNpendiiiires, although new

programs and facilities, and higher base salaries,'clearly/have on-going

cost implications. "le

A third type of one-time cost is that incurred by the University in con-

nection with particular grievances or 'litigation. Although this has been called

a litigious age, and the University should expect to be the- recipient of a cer-

tain mimber of lawstiits.on a regular basis froth people dissatisfied or dis-

gruntled about one thing or another, some suits and grievances become quite

costly to. defend particularly if theyare not settled promptly and involve

lengthy court proceedings. Costs_of this type have led many institutions to
i.. . .

develop or augment a staff of in-house attorneys, just as many major business. . .
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.firms have "house counsel." Roosevelt University has not taken this step and

is billed for each hour of time spe4t by attorneys on its behalf.

2.. A second distinCtion, one evident in the case of' attorneys' fees, is

that betWeen out-of-pocket costs and the costs aasociated with work absorbed

by the staff as part; of their general workload. The fees to attorneys the

costs, of ramps and new signs, the costs of new safety. or health provisions,

are/ all out-of-pocket costs. The costs of producing reports, conducting

studies, holding meetings of a faculty: committee to review research on human

subjects are all costs borne by the faculty and staff as part of their regular

workload. Economists Speak of these as opportunity costs because time spent

on any one of these projects means that,the staff must' forgo some other oppor-

tunity or activity that might' be more profitable to the institution or more

productive of its primary: mission a teaching, research and public service.

There is, too, the distinctionto be made between dollai 'Cost's and

psychic costs. Several Roosevelt administrators complained cof e psycho-

logical costs and the costs in personak energy and anxiety involv d n worry;

ing whether unknowingly. and unwittingly they might be breaking some new

federal law or regulation, and the similar psychic costs involved, in de end-

irtg one's self and one's institution from harratiing lawsuits and groundle

complaints to government agencies.

3. A third distinction which is important to maintain is tha bet en

the costs associated with the University's compliance, with gover ent regu-

lations and reporting requirements, where no direct ben anticipated

except the avoidance of grant terminations, and those octs- sociated with



the application for and administration of government grants, contracts and

other sources of income or where some 'direct benefit is anticipated.

the latter category .are the costs associated with grants administration

offices and the matching costs contributed as the University's share of a

partiallyfunded project. Presumably a university is, free to choose whether

or not to apply for or accept a particular government grant and thereby in-

cur certain matching and, idthinistrative costs. (One says "presumably '

because internal and external pressures may- leave the University's senior

administraortAittle room for choice on some grant applications.) However,

no choice--except lois of, all government support - -is involved in .complying

with Title IX, OSHA, the Buckley Amendment, access to the handicapped

C....* and the like.

4. 'Another distinction to be =Wade or issue raised is that bet Veen corn-

pliance with the subatance of a ilation and compliance with its form. This

distinction is clea.r in the case of civil rights and, affirmative action compli-

ance. A great deal of money can be spent by an institution inthe development

of an affiimitive a ion plan, in advertising positions, and in personnel
- , '

scitening, with I tt e- or no results in Inns of minority employment. An-

other institution' may spend far less on the outward signs of compliance but

have a much better record of nont.discrimination. Roosevelt University be-
.

lieves itself to be in this category. It does not have the money to maintain

a personnel office and conduct a °nationwide search for each open position,

but it would match its record of non-discrimination against that of any insti-

tution in the country. The expenditure of inoney, the production of reports,



and. the adherence to fOrmal requirement's are not an adequate Measure of

an institution's adherence to social goals.

.5. A related issue is the distinction between active and passive corn-

pliance with government regulations. Smaller and less well-financed insti-

tutioni-rnay engage in passive or minimal compliance; that is,- it may submit

such reports as are requested of it, if the informaiion is available, or guess

at responses or leaire them blank if the information is not. ;A well=financed

institution not only can afford to hire sufficient numbers of clerks, institu=
= . .tional researchers, computer programmers, and the like to provyle more

accurate answers to the government's insatiable demand for ever More de-,

tailed information about ever-widening areas of .the institution's activity, but

can also afford to employ a.govervment relations staff to initiate an active

counter-response to the government. The more; affluent institution can afford

to have one or more people on its staff reading the Federal Rekister, cor-

responding with federal agencies about propo'sed regulations, lobbying for

and against legislation in Washington and the state capital, and the like. The

expenses, of altof this government relations activity and they can be consid-

erable,erable, can obviously be attributed to the cost of compliance with government

regulations.. however, these costs -*ill vary widely from institution to insti-

tution in terms of how much an institution be;lieves it can afford to spend (or

how Much it can't afford not to spend) oh this kind of activity. A possible

geheralization frorri this observation is that a university will spend as much.

on government relations and to comply with regulations aihirilvailable therefor.

The corollary to this assertion is that a study of the costs a university incurs"
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to comply' with government regulations only be a study of how much...

that institution has available to spend and not how much it should spend or

might spend.

1.

6. fri sttzdying the impact of government on higher education and th

cost of compliance with laws and goveinment regulations, it may be usy ful
' . . .

to, distinguish between the costs associated with compliance' on regulations

impacting, on all bzieinesses (e.g., OSHA, .E f
1.

or reporting requirements that refer Uniq/ely-;ti

Education General'Information SurVey, fo r exa
A

first category, those lawArand regulations impo

it may be well to consider whether jthere are Ian

etc. ) and those -regulations .

higher education (the Higher

ple). In considering the

ed on all social institutions,

9ignirit-.zit diffe'iences be-
x,

tween the impaCt these laws, have on for-profit as opposed to not-for-profit. -
. t- .,

. - It - .,
1 .,,
t

-organizations. It map also be useful to considew as is sometimes argued,
4', .

,,,,

whether colleges and universities are excessively burdened by certb.in regu=

iations (e.g., affirmative action c

posed by the same regulations on

pliance) compared with ;then burden irn-
,_

SOS or other endeavors where the

requirement for highly educated an

7. As has been mentioned,

attention to the ability of higher e

anpower is not so great.

ission may want to give particular

institutions, in general, and differ-

ent kinds of institutions in partitu ibsorb or.pass on the costs incurred

in complying. with .governrrient regulations. The costs of complying with new.

social goals, d the 'goirernment rules enforcing them, may be handled in

various _ways: 'on Possibility is for thecostis to be absorbed by increasesc

operating ancies,
. , \her is thatrofits are reduced 'third is that



areC.passed on to othersusuallyto consumers,in the form df increased

Prites: Collimerand kthiversities generally'have been limited in their ,ability

to iiitrease their operiting efficiencieS by any appreciable amount. Nor dO

colleges
,

afid univertitiee, or other hot-fortpro'fit orgahizations, 'have-the

ofoption o -re_ uce profitability, State-supPorted colleges and universities

have often been able to '.pass' their ',costs' on to the.taucpayeri,ofthe state in

the form of higher capital'and operating budgets.' Independent colleges and

universities do not have this option, however:. Nor are they able' toi,pais their
.

costs on to Students in the form of increased tuition' because of the already"

large disparity between the price of,government subsidized' and that of inde-

pendent higher education.

The Commissioh May wish to consider whether the 'social goals'

-SO'irght 'by the federal legiilatibtt and;acemnPanyineregula.tions adopted
.

__--recent years are being advanced in the Wicrit efficient; economical and ap-.

propriate manner, Or are there other raansthat,would better accomplish

the sane objectives. Should institutions 'be given the protOtioni,.-tif civil
,

law procedures, including the presuthption, of innocence- Should the gov-,,

ernment deveiop grade4 swig-Hone ,. so that they can impose trrealties of
6

varying severity rather than have .the curtailment, of all fedora. ad their'.
.

only recourse to ari institution in non=compliaAde?' .Can better chanisms

be developed to handle casual complaints more efficaciously and with
.

disruption to the institution?

9. F3 ally, the Commission may wish to consider the totality of fed-.
. . , . .

eral support for higher education , the iinpact of this supportr, and the lacunae



or gaps in support., Sho;tly after Congress passed the Higher, Education Act

of 1965-- ill that waS presumably the fitst to address the needs of higher

education generally--the U. S. Office of. Education toured the country with

what it called 'road show" to publicize the, new legieratic)nrand acquaint

colleges and iveisities wibh the guidelines and regullitions. As part

road show 'a Min-strip pi4pared entitled "A Fierce Committhent.

The title ow seeMe almost comical. If Congress ::and the Offibe ofEdudation

ever did ave. "a fierce commitment" to support American higher edu4tien,

Roos---ev
Universityhas yet to experience its benefits. Many of thy. programs

for support authorized by the Higher Eclubation Act of 1465 and subsequent

amendments including, the Education: Amendments of 1972, have never been

funded. Included in this 'category is the vitally important piografn'of institu-
tional aid. Instead Washington has COplinuedtb-thipi)ortthe hodge podge of,

specific categorical programs augmented by limited student aid funds for c'er-
--/

taro groups of students!' Substantial federal supPort has gone to :.the, Major

research universitiee,' to the land-grant institutions and to those qualified
-

as "developing institutiOns." Much lesp supportlas gone to teaching and "

service oriented institutions in the "post developing" class:

The much-discussed program to assist urban universities;, recomMended

e by the Carnegie Commission on Higher,Education, has not been enacied-.. There

are also gaps or lacunae .:in the prOgrams of student support. StudentS from
I

-Anicldle,incorne families have not been helped. Most such students cannot.
t-

,
afford to pay the tuition at the unsubsidized ihdependent colleges and univer'i'

sities, and have-been forced to attend state institutions.



Part-time students haye been flagrantly shart=changedby exclusion

from many student aid programs. Historically there has been a prejudice

against part-time students, many of whozri are women,or minority group

Members. There has been an assumption that either they_were not serious

students or-that they did not need- aid since they weren't-paying "full" t 'tion.

This assumption .was shared by many colleges and universities which die=

couraged, and in many, cases even prohibited, part -time student enrollment.

Roosevelt University has, since its inception in 1945, encouraged students

to ,enroll part=time if they found it more convenient,to do. so. The Roosevelt

faculty has found that many of their, mqst diligent and dedicated students attend

part-time. One Riioseveit aitunnus,_now a member of the Illinois State Legit=

lature, described to this writer how it took him eleven years_ to earn a degree

by taking courses in the evening. His story is not unique. Yetcthese are the

studentStor 'AO= hardeit to obtain out sources of financial aid.

Until recently, the Illinois State Scholarship Comniission, which has.

an excellent prOgram tuition-assistance grants for full-time students, pro=

vided no support at all to part-time students. In 1175 .assistance was extended

for the first time-to half-time students. This is only "half a loaf," however,

for it means that students taking.a' one-quarter or one-qhird course load (one

or two courses) still.get rio assistance and students enrolled far more than

-half but Less than full-time get only half-time support. The Commission

(although equipped with a large staff and in even larger computer) has

plained that it is "too complicated to vro-rate the financial air

the Etasis of the.munber of courses for 'which a student is enr011ed. Similar
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injustices must %xist in other state gCholarshiip programs.

The.United states prides itself on' the diversity and 'heterogeneity that
exists in its 3,000-odd colleges and univerbities, each with itsiowri unique
traditions, heritage, special emphases,' and character. Yet there is no

federal program addressed to the :perpetuation of this diversity, and most
federal programs probably have the opposite effect.

In formulating its recofrimindations, the Commissioi may wish to ton-,

sider ways in which these 'gaps or omissions in government support can b
closed.

Summary -arid Conelusions

Excluding student aid, government 'support at Roosevelt University con-
ititutes about 6 per cent of the operating budget. Close td half this ainount
comes froth the State of Illinois, .,primarily in the form of a direct assistance
grant. It is conservatively estimated diet it costs the University approximately
$250;000, or Z per cent of its operating budget, to comply with the various
goVernment regulations andlguidelines. Some of these costs are in'the nature
of one=time expenses Tht,gresuma.bly will not have to be repeated annually,
at least. t the swim amount. Some of the expenditures for .compliance are
out-of-pocketi most, are in the form of staff time: Roosevelt University has
been slow to add additional a.glininistrative staff to handle the government re=
porting and compliance requirements. As a- result, the administrative staff
spend ittAtEceasing percentage of their time' on government'related matters
at the expense of other more academically-related concerns which might
have occupied their attention.
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Higher education can scarcely claim an'exemption from the variousocial laws and policies which have been enacted in recent years to pro otethe welfare :o? employees and extend benefits to students. However, the wayin whichtlie costs of such programs are handled by differentypes of social,institutions in our sbciety and bydifferent kinds of colleges and unshould be examined.- It appears that independent colleges and'Uni.Vereities

ersities,

are uniquely burdened by being unable to pass the costs on to their customers,as is done in business; or to the taxp`ayers, as is done by the state-subsidizedinstitutions.

It will be the difficult task of the Shan Commission to recommend im--provements in the way government programs and government regulations im;pact on institutions of higher education without curtailing or appearing tocurtail the government's effectiveness in implementing the new social legip-lation. Many of the provisions of the Acadeiiiic Freedom Act of 1977 (S. 1361)would help remedy problems universities havhad with over-zealous officialsor ill-considered regulations. Yet one wonders whether this act, sponsoredby the Senator froth North Carolina, wasn't motivated by an attempt to stallthe implementation of civil rights and affirmative action requirements. TheC mmission must not create any such ambiguity in its report "and recommen;dations.

Roosevelt University suggests that the Comtnission consider the follow-\
. -,tng recommendations with regard to the implementation of federal regulationsand guidelines. Most of these recorronendations havebeen suggested bY othersin the growing literature on the subject, but they seem to Make%ense and
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1,. t,

... would probably be of assistance to this institution. *

. . .

1. Feder:41 agencies shOuld more actively seek the.. consultation of

colleges and versities and their professional associations in drafting

guidelines and regulations.. Publishing proposed regulations in t'he Federal

Register is a move,in the right direction, but is not sufficient. There

should be a more open discussion of the issues before the guidelines al-e

lwritten.

2. Proposed.regulations should .be reviewed by Congress to ascertain

whether they are in accord with Congressional intent. It is sometimes al

leged that the guidelines kir some programs have gone beyond the intent of \

the Congress in passing the law. This discrepancy, if there is one, should \\

be eliminated.

3. Similarly; -the confusing arribigUities tw en federal agencies

wh -1-there-ts;,overlapping -jUrs1.4, iction,-as-in the case of civil rights coin-/
pliance, should be eliminated.

4. Proposed data-collection and survey instruments should be tested

on-site so that the real problerna experienced by colleges and,universities in

supplying data in the categories called' for are discovered.

.Much of the information needed by the government should be col-

elected on a stratified random sample basis rather than from every single

institution.

6. There should be graded sanctions fornon-compliance with govern-
,

ment regulations; shore of the cessation of all federil funds. Limited sanc-
.

tions should be ivailabie for minor deficiencies or lirnited non-compliance.

s.
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Legal safeguards should be intr&luced for the protection of Colleges

and universities from arbitrary harrassment by governmeni officiali and

compliance officers. These safeguIrds should include the presumption of

innocence as in civil law.

8. GoVernment fun s should be Made available to compensate institutions

for the *Cosite of complying with federal regulations and guidelines. ASsistance

should be made available to remove architectural barriers for the handicapped,

to improve health and safety conditionii:and to reduce energy consumption.'

Federal Money to meet some of theie goals was availa:ble, at least potentially,

t9 -State Supported colleges and universities- in the Local Public Works Capital

Development and Investment Act of 1976 (PL 94 3691. However, :the' indepen-

dent institutions were excluded from, or ruled ineligible to 'apply for funds

,under, that program. The high financial cost to independent institutions le

modify and improve their facilities in conformance with national goals should
,

be reimbursed..

9. The concept of "reporting feeS" established in the veterans legisla-
.

4tion, which provides paymentS to educational institutions to reimburse

them for expenses of preparing reporti for the Veterans Administration should

extended to other programs -and agencies for which extensive reporting is

required.

10. Finally, it is suggested that the Commissian, in its report on govern-
.

4meat and higher education, recommend programs that would fill the gaps that

now exist in government support to America's many and diverse colleges and

universities and to their students.
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